The Kirkmichael Hall sits in a beautiful setting near the River Avon and is maintained wholly by volunteers, fund raising
events and donations. The hall is available for parties, receptions , talks and other activities for a nominal charge to cover
costs. Within the hall there is a kitchen, shower, male and female toilets, electric heating and an open fire. In the hall there
are great acoustics for music with a wooden floor for dancing. There is ample car parking space and large grassy areas for
games or camping.

We held a painting day when a group of nine volunteers spent the day painting the outside of the hall - many thanks to
Tomintoul Distillery for the donation of the green paint and their continued valued support of the hall over many years.
During this year we have held several successful fundraising events - a walk and BBQ, Quiz night and Bingo night. The
monies raised help us to maintain the hall for use by the community.
The hall has been used this year by an outdoor volunteer group who used it as their base for a week while carrying out
different projects around Glenlivet Estate.
There was an interesting talk by Eve Boyle, from Historic Environment Scotland, on the history of Strathavon, which was
a precursor to two days of surveying and investigation of the Knock and its steading.
The hall was used for a 60th party with many campers enjoying the peaceful surroundings and not having to arrange a driver
after the festivities.
We are hoping to hold a Hogmany party this year - details will be circulated later.
If you’d like to book the hall for an event or activity or just take a look to see if it suits your needs, please phone Linda
Morris 01807 590501 or Annie McClellan 01807 590243.

